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Abstract.— A regiona3, mathematical model of main geomagnetio
field over the Indian subcontinent using expression by
Dareow en8 '"eeitt :for drawing ieomagnetio 'charts is to be
produced by usin
:w. 0I[e►is& t data down oontinued to plane rsurface and .
+
ORnI NAL "AGE IF
(A) * observ"atorlex data.•)-O.M
,0,F pn ff	 The data has been recently received and the progresee
made so far is indicated.
I	 Introduction... A Survey of India parOposal,; entitled.
"Analysis of Magsat data of the Indian Region" was submitted
to NASA in August 1,979 which. was accepted ,by it in April
 19
As per this>posal, ldagset data X 13, bs utilised for producin
regional field model of the main, geomagnetic field at the epoch
of the acquired data 	 The main field model will describe the
field cartographically precisely wince the coverage of the
area including ad Joining sea masues .off' indi a 3s ccvv
	 by
Magsat data.,. Apart from the development of main ;geomagnetic
field model., broad —soale anomaly traps would be produced of
the region which would be useful for geological. and geophysical
studies.
2	 Regional field model of main geomagnetic field.- The
Vagsat .data set received by usL?or quiet daft for the ,period
4.a 1,.79, 17-11.79' tb- 24.0.79i. he y dat' ' partal.niv t& 4# passes.
This data has been °srxiianed .t6' exclude $the data UbwO^- ,69:oo
and 1 5: W his.	 the period of ` tnaxi.mvm' furnal ` 	 r itlbn	 A$ a
result of this data screening process, we are left with a data
f set that has the effect., or atleast the ' ma jor ' part of the
effect,,-of	 the external field, removed from . it. Such a data
set is the basis for further` analysis which- Is in hand. The
data set is now being reduced, to horizontal plane as ,
 suggested
by Henderson and Cordell (197,} )• This technique reduces the
potential field data obtained,( at differing altitudes to a
common plane. The mathematicar;L, technique Uses a finite harmonic
k series representation of the i Lree dimensional `data # combined.
E". with least squares approach for` the solution of coefficients .
It has also,been successfully usi~!d in the reduction of
satellite magnetic data by 'Regan,and Davis (1975) • A comps ter 
programme has b:,;en developed for'; the reduction of satellite data
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to a oommon elovation. The satellite trajectory has been
reduced to a oom-non elevation. Vforta are n ow in hand to
down oontinu^ from the common elevatio* to surface, by the
, soft ware p 'uvided by ,
 NASA..The eurfa_ ' values so obtained.
will be fitted to the equation Ovew by; Dawson and Towitt
(1977) for Vroduoing , the , main, .f 1eld	 d	 , The 
,
.,, tab ervatprrY 
data of~ the Indian" magnetio observatories will be. included
in the equations to have a check between the mod el values -
and actual vaZ,,x.es
31
	 secular vau.* ation model.- For updating the regional
modele r the secular variation studies are easential. Indian
functioning observatories will play orucial,. role in t1le
description of the seqular variat^on in their `^Ftcinity. A
regional secular model is being developed. " 	 y
4	 Study of multilevel data.— The multilevel data at
different altitudes is being studied to develop a model for
variation of geomagnetio anomaly with altitude. These studies
are being done by the National Geophysical Research
Institute, Hyderabad, i7ho are coinvestigatore in the prodeot.
50	 Magnetic AnomaliesChi The anomaly field
obtained from Ma,gsat datmwill ,be oontined downward to
produce a regional anomaljrs snap, and anslysed for elucidating
tectonic features of the 1pddaw subodntinentl: The ;gravity
anomaly maps of . the region-Care also.; avatlabli - ' which - would be
used In correlative studies.
6.	 Data received so far.- Two magnetic tapes containing
*	 almost identical data have been - received so far from 1ASk. , one
tape has been decoded and extraction of data for the reduction
of varying height data to a oominon elevation is 'being done
Softtrare for the r eduction to common.' elevatio' r , has 'been
developed for one dimensional data set (profile) as given by
HDNDERSOY' and CORDEL37 with the help of Dr. D N".P Agarwal, of
Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad Only one profile has been
reduced to a common elevation for ' testing the progtAMme. The
.computer Iro'i`ammo [TI^Coiir, reeeived' from NASA has be pn' tested
on this profile but it seems tliatthough the programme works,
the results are not correct. probably some other &trategy has '
to be developed to down-continue the field values
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7	 MeetinE of Ma at Working Group.- Three meetinge of
the Ags llc8 . cpu^,,4^^
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